It remains unclear whether biodiversity buffers ecosystems against climate extremes, which are becoming increasingly frequent worldwide 1 . Early results suggested that the ecosystem productivity of diverse grassland plant communities was more resistant, changing less during drought, and more resilient, recovering more quickly after drought, than that of depauperate communities 2 . However, subsequent experimental tests produced mixed results [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Here we use data from 46 experiments that manipulated grassland plant diversity to test whether biodiversity provides resistance during and resilience after climate events. We show that biodiversity increased ecosystem resistance for a broad range of climate events, including wet or dry, moderate or extreme, and brief or prolonged events. Across all studies and climate events, the productivity of low-diversity communities with one or two species changed by approximately 50% during climate events, whereas that of highdiversity communities with 16-32 species was more resistant, changing by only approximately 25%. By a year after each climate event, ecosystem productivity had often fully recovered, or overshot, normal levels of productivity in both high-and low-diversity communities, leading to no detectable dependence of ecosystem resilience on biodiversity. Our results suggest that biodiversity mainly stabilizes ecosystem productivity, and productivitydependent ecosystem services, by increasing resistance to climate events. Anthropogenic environmental changes that drive biodiversity loss thus seem likely to decrease ecosystem stability 14 , and restoration of biodiversity to increase it, mainly by changing the resistance of ecosystem productivity to climate events.
Biodiversity stabilizes ecosystem productivity over time 9, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] ; however, it remains unclear whether it does so by providing resistance during climate events, resilience (sensu rapid recovery 24 ) after climate events, or both (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). Two decades ago, a seminal study reported that the ecosystem productivity of diverse grassland plant communities was more resistant and more resilient to a major drought than that of depauperate communities 2 . However, this study had not experimentally manipulated biodiversity, which confounded variation in biodiversity with variation in species composition and resource availability 25 . Hundreds of biodiversity experiments were subsequently conducted 26, 27 , but few of these studies revisited this important question, and those that did so found mixed results [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Further analysis of the original data also produced mixed results 28 . Thus, it remains unclear whether biodiversity buffers ecosystems against climate extremes, which are becoming increasing frequent worldwide 1 . We combined data from 46 experiments that manipulated grassland plant diversity and measured productivity across Europe and North America (Extended Data Fig. 2 and Extended Data Table 1 ). We classified each year of each experiment as extremely dry, moderately dry, normal, moderately wet, or extremely wet (Extended Data Figs 2 and 3) (Methods). To do this in a globally consistent manner, we used a drought index that quantified month-by-month variations in water balance over the past century on 0.5 degree 3 0.5 degree grids globally, based on measurements at more than 4,000 weather stations worldwide 29, 30 (Extended Data Figs 2 and 3). We defined climate extremes (extremely dry or extremely wet) as events occurring less frequently than once per decade, based on the historic climate at each site over the past century (Methods). Moderately dry and wet events were defined as those that had historically occurred between once in 4 years and once per decade. Normal years included the interquartile range of observed water balances. Given these cutoffs, there were 18 extremely dry, 32 moderately dry, 87 normal, 37 moderately wet, and 21 extremely wet experiment years that occurred during these biodiversity experiments (Extended Data Figs 2 and 3) . Unsurprisingly, productivity tended to be lower than normal during dry events and higher than normal during wet events (Extended Data Fig. 4 ), although there were exceptions to this general trend (Extended Data Fig. 5 ). Productivity overshot normal levels when recovering during the year after extreme (but not moderate) dry and wet events (Extended Data Fig. 4 ), which is consistent with damped oscillations, rather than monotonic recovery, of productivity after climate extremes (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). Consistent with previous studies 9, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , biodiversity increased ecosystem stability ( Fig. 1a ; F 1,37.4 5 28.74, P , 0.001).
We quantified resistance and resilience, using proportional changes in productivity from one year to the next, within each experimental unit (plot) for each observed climate event (Methods). Linear mixedeffects models were used to test whether resistance and resilience depend on biodiversity, and how these biodiversity effects depend on climate event properties, such as the direction (wet or dry), intensity (moderate or extreme), or duration (3-24 months) of climate events, while accounting for repeated measurements (Methods).
Biodiversity increased the resistance of ecosystem productivity to a broad range of climate events (biodiversity main effect in Table 1 and Fig. 1b) . That is, more diverse communities exhibited smaller proportional changes in productivity during climate events. On average, across all studies and climate events, the productivity of low-diversity communities with one or two species changed by approximately 50% (V < 2; Fig. 1b) , whereas that of high-diversity communities with 16-32 species changed by approximately 25% (V < 4; Fig. 1b) , during climate events. Biodiversity increased resistance irrespective of the direction (wet or dry) or intensity (moderate or extreme) of climate events (all interactions were non-significant, P . 0.05; Table 1 ). There was, however, one marginally significant interaction: biodiversity may have increased resistance more during moderate climate events than during extreme ones (biodiversity 3 intensity interaction in Table 1 and Extended Data Fig. 6 ). There was substantial variability in the effect of biodiversity on resistance among studies and among years within studies (see variance components in Table 1 , Fig. 1b and Extended Data Fig. 7) ; however, biodiversity increased resistance similarly in long-term studies that were conducted for at least 9 years, and in short-term studies (Methods).
Examination of the dynamics of recovery shows that, at both low and high diversity, productivity had often returned to, or overshot, its normal level during the year after a climate event (Extended Data  Fig. 4 ). Given this rapidity of recovery both for low-and for highdiversity communities, biodiversity may not have a major impact on the recovery of ecosystem productivity after climate events, at least over the timescales and climate-event intensities considered. Indeed, we were unable to detect strong and consistent effects of biodiversity on our measure of ecosystem resilience (Table 1 and Fig. 1c ). Biodiversity decreased resilience after wet events, and increased, although non-significantly (see confidence intervals for 12-month events shown in Fig. 2 ), resilience after dry events (biodiversity 3 direction interaction in Table 1 and Fig. 1c ). That is, less diverse communities recovered closer to normal levels of productivity during the year after wet events. On average, across all studies, climate events, and levels of biodiversity, productivity moved approximately 10% closer to normal levels (D < 1.1; Fig. 1c ) during the year after climate events; however, this was often due to greatly overshooting, rather than failing to reach, normal levels of productivity (Extended Data Fig. 4 ). The effect of biodiversity on resilience did not vary substantially among studies or among years within studies (see relatively small point estimates with large standard errors for biodiversity variance components in Table 1 and Extended Data Fig. 8 ).
Next, we tested how our results depended on the duration over which climate events were defined. To do so, we considered multiple Table 1 for test statistics and Extended Data Table 1 for sample sizes.
LETTER RESEARCH versions of the drought index, which aggregated water balances over different timescales, ranging from seasonal (3 months) to multi-year (24 months) events 30 (Methods). We found that biodiversity consistently increased the resistance of ecosystem productivity during climate events, irrespective of the duration (3-24 months) of the climate event (Fig. 2 ). Biodiversity had no significant effect on the resilience of ecosystem productivity after brief, intra-annual wet or dry climate events (Fig. 2) . Biodiversity decreased resilience only after prolonged, wet climate events that lasted 1 year or more (Fig. 2) . The magnitudes of biodiversity effects on resistance were substantially larger than those on resilience for all but the longest durations (Fig. 2) .
It is difficult, or perhaps impossible, to fully disentangle the resistance and resilience components of empirical time series, especially when there are frequent perturbations. For example, resilience to the first of two consecutive climate events could bias estimates of resistance to the second event. Similarly, resistance to the second of two consecutive climate events could bias estimates of resilience to the first event. To explore how this might have affected our results, we tested whether biodiversity effects on resistance differed between climate events that were preceded either by normal or by other climate event years, and whether biodiversity effects on resilience differed between climate events that were succeeded either by normal or by climate event years (Methods). We found that biodiversity increased resistance, especially during climate events that were preceded by climate event years (biodiversity 3 consecutive interaction: F 1,64.8 5 7.21, P , 0.01) (Extended Data Fig. 9 ), and that biodiversity did not significantly impact resilience, regardless of whether a climate event was succeeded by a normal year or another climate event (biodiversity 3 consecutive interaction: F 1,39.6 5 2.42, P 5 0.13). We also tested whether biodiversity significantly influenced resilience when considering only climate events that were succeeded by multiple normal years in long-term studies that were conducted for at least 9 years, and with resilience quantified 2, rather than 1, years after climate events (Methods). We again found no detectable effect of biodiversity on resilience (F 1,10.6 5 0.20, P 5 0.66). Thus, biodiversity did not influence resilience after 1 or 2 years of unperturbed recovery.
Our results suggest that greater biodiversity generally provides greater resistance. We focused on dimensionless, proportional measures of resistance and resilience to allow comparisons of communities with different levels of productivity. However, absolute measures of resistance and resilience might be of interest for some applications within particular communities, and do not necessarily depend on biodiversity in the same manner ( Fig. 3 and Extended Data Figs 4 and 5). Given that biodiversity increases productivity, more productivity could be lost during dry events, and gained back after dry events, in diverse than in depauperate communities 3, 10 . In this case, it is also important to note that our analyses show that biodiversity increased productivity not only during normal years, but also during climate events (Fig. 3) .
Our results suggest that biodiversity stabilizes ecosystem productivity, and probably productivity-dependent ecosystem services, during climate events that are moderate or extreme. Anthropogenic environmental changes that drive biodiversity loss will probably decrease ecosystem stability 14 by decreasing the resistance of ecosystem productivity to climate events. Restoring biodiversity will probably increase ecosystem resistance to climate extremes, which are forecast to become increasingly frequent as the global climate continues to change. Table 1 and Fig. 1 Table 1 for sample sizes. 
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METHODS
Defining ecosystem stability measures. We define measures of resistance and resilience that are (1) dimensionless, and thus directly comparable between studies and communities with different levels of productivity; (2) symmetric, and thus directly comparable between positive and negative perturbations, such as wet and dry climate events; (3) applicable to dynamic systems that exhibit either monotonic recovery or damped oscillations after a perturbation (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). We define resistance as
and resilience as
where Y n , Y e , and Y e 1 1 are respectively the expected ecosystem productivity during normal years (mean across all non-climate event years), during a climate event, and during the year after a climate event. Resistance indicates the proximity of productivity to normal levels during a climate event. For example, if productivity is reduced during a drought to half its normal level, then V 5 2 (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). Resilience indicates the rate of return towards normal productivity levels after a climate event. If a climate event lowers productivity, greater biomass growth rates during recovery lead to greater resilience up until they are sufficiently rapid to lead to full recovery of normal levels of productivity during the subsequent year. Any biomass growth rates greater than this lead to progressively lower resilience because productivity overshoots its normal level. Thus, consistent with stability measures used in theoretical biodiversity-stability studies, this measure of resilience has a low value, indicating instability, when the deviation of the system from normal productivity levels exponentially decays at a slow rate, either via monotonic recovery or damped oscillations (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). For example, if during the year after a climate event productivity recovers either from 50 to 75% or from 50 to 125% of normal productivity levels, then productivity will have returned halfway from perturbed to normal levels, and D 5 2 (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). The same is true for recovery in the opposite direction after a positive deviation: that is, recovery from 150 to 125% or from 150 to 75% of normal productivity levels would also give D 5 2 (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). The points shown in Extended Data Fig. 1 are given by y t 5 0 5 100, y t 5 1 5 100 2 100/V, y t 5 11 5100 1 100/V, and, for all other t, y t 5 100 2 (100 2 y t 2 1 )/D for monotonic recovery or y t 5 100 1 (100 2 y t 2 1 )/D for damped oscillations, where y is productivity. We use a common measure of ecosystem stability, quantified as the ratio of the mean to the standard deviation of productivity across years (m/s). This measure of ecosystem stability is dimensionless, and thus directly comparable between studies and communities with different levels of productivity. Identifying wet and dry climate events. Drought occurs when water availability remains below normal levels over some period of time 30 . Identifying and quantifying droughts requires consideration of water inputs (precipitation) and water losses (potential evapotranspiration). Furthermore, doing so in a globally consistent manner requires standardization of spatially explicit historical trends for water balances, to ensure that 'normal' and 'extreme' conditions are consistently defined across sites. Finally, given that ecosystems need not similarly respond to brief or prolonged droughts, it is often useful to consider water balances aggregated over a range of short to long timescales.
We used the standardized precipitation-evapotranspiration index (SPEI) to consistently identify and quantify wet and dry climate events across field experiments over durations ranging from 3 to 24 months. SPEI is a standard normal variable for water balances aggregated over a given number of months at a particular location. SPEI values are based on month-by-month variations in climate over the past century (January 1901 to December 2011), based on monthly means of measurements made at more than 4,000 weather stations worldwide, and provided on 0.5 degree 3 0.5 degree grids globally. For example, a value of SPEI-12 5 21.28 for August 2005 at a particular location would correspond to a level of annual (as indicated by the value of 12) drought (as indicated by the negative value) that has historically occurred (between 1901 and 2011) once per decade at that location during the months of September to August (Extended Data  Figs 2 and 3) . Similarly, SPEI-3 5 0.67 for August 2005 at a particular location would correspond to a level of seasonal wetness that has historically occurred once every 4 years at that particular site during the months of June to August (Extended Data Figs 2 and 3) .
We extracted SPEI values from SPEIbase 29 raster files for each peak biomass harvest at each study site (Extended Data Figs 2 and 3) . First, we considered annual water balances: SPEI-12. Previous results suggest that primary productivity responds to approximately annual water balances in temperate grasslands 30 . We classified experiment years as extremely dry, moderately dry, normal, moderately wet, and extremely wet (Extended Data Figs 2 and 3 ). Extreme events (extremely dry or extremely wet) were defined as those that historically occurred less frequently than once per decade. Moderate events were defined as those that historically occurred between once in 4 years and once per decade. Normal years were defined as those within the interquartile range of historical water balances. Given these cutoffs, there were 18 extremely dry, 32 moderately dry, 87 normal, 37 moderately wet, and 21 extremely wet experiment years that occurred during these biodiversity experiments (Extended Data Figs 2 and 3) . Thus, 20% of the experiment years (18 1 21 5 39 out of 195) were identified as extreme events, which corresponds to extremely dry events that occur less than once per decade (10% of observations) plus extremely wet events that occur less than once per decade (10% of observations). Note that there is an unavoidable shifting baseline for comparisons when defining extreme climate events. If we had defined climate extremes based only on data from the early (or late) 1900s, then we would probably have identified more (or fewer) extreme climate events.
Next, we considered how the effects of biodiversity on resistance and resilience depended on the duration over which water balances were aggregated. Specifically, we re-classified each experiment year as extremely dry, moderately dry, normal, moderately wet, and extremely wet years based on other versions of SPEI that aggregate water balances over shorter (SPEI-3, SPEI-6, SPEI-9) or longer (SPEI-15, SPEI-18, SPEI-21, SPEI-24) periods of time preceding peak biomass harvests, and then re-fitted mixed-effects models. Statistical analyses. We used linear mixed-effects models to test whether resistance and resilience depend on biodiversity, and how these biodiversity effects depend on climate event properties, such as the direction (wet or dry), intensity (moderate or extreme), or duration (3-24 months) of climate events, while accounting for repeated measurements. Models were first fitted for annual (12-month) climate events ( Table 1 and Fig. 1 ), and then subsequently fitted for shorter or longer durations (Fig. 2) . Fixed effects were included for biodiversity, quantified as the log 2 (treatment species richness); direction, quantified as a binary variable (0, dry; 1, wet); and intensity, quantified as a binary variable (0, moderate; 1, extreme). All interactions were initially included, and non-significant interactions (P . 0.1) were subsequently excluded. Random effects were included for a study factor; a study 3 biodiversity interaction; a study 3 year interaction; a study 3 biodiversity 3 year interaction; and a plot (within-study) term. The error structure accounted for repeated measurements within experimental units (plots) across years. A first-order autoregressive covariance structure provided a better fit than a compound symmetry (split-plot-in-time) covariance structure, according to the Akaike information criterion. For all models, the response variable was log 2 -transformed to meet model assumptions.
Models were fitted with the asreml function in the asreml package in R, and results were extracted with the test.asreml function in the pascal package (https://github.com/pascal-niklaus/pascal) in R. After model simplification, as described above on the basis of significance of fixed effects and Akaike information criterion comparisons of random effect and covariance structures, fixed effects were specified as ,biodiversity 1 direction 1 intensity 1 interaction (where interaction 5 biodiversity:intensity for resistance, and interaction 5 biodiversity: direction for resilience), random effects as ,study/(biodiversity*year) 1 plot, and the error structure as rcov 5 ,id(plot):ar1(year). These mixed-effects models were fitted for annual resistance and resilience ( Fig. 1 and Extended Data Figs 7 and 8), and for all eight durations of resistance and resilience (Fig. 2) . The model for productivity only differed in the specification of fixed effects, with a factor for climate event (levels of 'extreme dry', 'moderate dry', 'normal', 'moderate wet', and 'extreme wet') instead of the direction and intensity terms (Fig. 3 and Extended Data Figs 4 and 5) . The biodiversity 3 event interaction was significant and retained in the productivity model (Fig. 3) .
Models were fitted for resistance for all studies for which there were observations of productivity during both normal and climate event years (Extended Data  Figs 3 and 7) . Models for resilience were fitted for all studies for which there were observations during normal, climate event, and post-climate event years, except where the only normal year was also the only post-event year because in this case Y n 5 Y e 1 1 and resilience is undefined (Extended Data Figs 3 and 8) .
Species richness treatments were randomly assigned to experimental units (plots). Sample sizes were chosen within individual experiments (Extended Data  Table 1 ) to ensure adequate power to detect an effect of richness on productivity. Testing whether biodiversity effects differed between short-and long-term studies. Given that many of these studies were conducted for only a few years, we tested whether our results differed between short-and long-term studies. We did so by adding a two-way biodiversity 3 study duration interaction, and a study duration main effect, to the models shown in Table 1 , where study duration was a binary variable with a value of one for the six studies conducted for at least 9 years (Extended Data Table 1) , and a value of zero for all other studies. We found RESEARCH LETTER similar results between short-and long-term studies, as indicated by nonsignificant interactions between biodiversity and study duration for both resistance (F 1,16.5 5 0.02, P 5 0.90) and resilience (F 1,23.7 5 0.66, P 5 0.42). Testing whether biodiversity effects differed between categorical versus continuous measures of climate event intensity. We used a categorical specification of climate intensity (moderate or extreme) throughout because there were often complex nonlinear relationships between biomass production and SPEI within sites (Extended Data Fig. 5 ). However, our categorical specification incurs some information loss, so we also tested whether results were similar when the models shown in Table 1 were fitted using the absolute value of the SPEI-12 index in place of the binary intensity variable. We found similar results when we considered this continuous measure of climate event intensity. That is, biodiversity increased resistance (F 1,28.0 5 20.38, P , 0.001) and did not affect resilience (F 1,8.5 5 0.66, P 5 0.44). Disentangling resistance and resilience. It is difficult, or perhaps impossible, to fully disentangle the resistance and resilience components of empirical time series, especially when there are frequent perturbations. For example, resilience to the first of two consecutive climate events could bias estimates of resistance to the second event, and resistance to the second of two consecutive climate events could bias estimates of resilience to the first event. To explore how this affected our results, we added a two-way biodiversity 3 consecutive interaction to the models shown in Table 1 , and a main effect of consecutive, where consecutive was a binary variable with a value of 1 indicating non-consecutive climate events (that is, normal year before event for resistance, normal year after event for resilience), and 0 otherwise. We also tested whether biodiversity significantly influenced resilience when considering only climate events that were succeeded by multiple normal years in long-term studies that were conducted for at least 9 years, and with resilience quantified 2, rather than 1, years after climate events. To do so, we refitted the model shown in Table 1 , but with resilience quantified using Y e 1 2 rather than Y e 1 1 in equation (2) . Robustness of results to monoculture exclusion. Given that monocultures are rare in nature, we tested whether our results depended on inclusion of monoculture plots. We found similar results when we excluded monocultures. That is, biodiversity increased resistance and did not significantly affect resilience when we refitted the models shown in Table 1 Table 1 ). The spatial patterns of wet and dry climate events shown on this map would differ at other times (that is, during a different month or year) and for climate events defined over other durations (that is, based on water balances aggregated over more or fewer than the preceding 12 months). There were multiple experiments at some sites (Extended Data Table 1 Values shown are predicted means and 95% confidence intervals from the mixedeffects model. Productivity tends to be decreased during dry events and increased during wet events. This trend is reversed during the year after climate events. This pattern of overshooting normal levels of productivity during recovery 1 year after climate events is consistent with damped oscillations, rather than monotonic recovery (Extended Data Fig. 1 ). Relatively high productivity after extreme droughts could be due to increased nutrient availability and/or decreased abundance of herbivores as a result of reduced plant productivity during the drought. This might be especially true for lowdiversity communities, which have the lowest productivity during drought, possibly explaining why biodiversity increases resilience after extremely dry years (Fig. 1c) . Similarly, relatively low productivity after extremely wet years might be due to decreased nutrient availability and/or increased abundance of enemies as a result of increased plant productivity during the wet event. This might be especially true for high-diversity communities, which have the highest productivity during wet years, possibly explaining why biodiversity decreases resilience after extremely wet years (Fig. 1c) . Dashed horizontal lines show normal productivity levels. Figure 8 | Biodiversity effects on the resilience of productivity to climate extremes. Shown for each study for which there were observations during normal (Y n ), climate event (Y e ), and post-climate event (Y e 1 1 ) years. Quantifying resilience requires more information (that is, Y e 1 1 ) than quantifying resistance, thus we were unable to quantify resilience for eight of the studies shown in Extended Data Fig. 7 . Specifically, we were unable to quantify resilience for studies where the only climate event occurred during the last year of the study (Extended Data Fig. 3 ) because in this case Y e 1 1 is unknown, and for studies where the only normal year was also the only post-event year (Extended Data Fig. 3 ) because in this case Y n 5 Y e 1 1 and resilience is undefined. Points are plot-level values and lines are mixed-model fits (Fig. 1c) . Axes are logarithmic.
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G2015 Macmillan Publishers Limited. All rights reserved Extended Data Figure 9 | Biodiversity effects on the resistance of productivity to climate events that were preceded either by a climate event (green lines) or by a normal year (black lines). The significant interaction shown here indicates that biodiversity increased resistance more during climate events preceded by years with climate events than during climate events preceded by normal years (F 1,64.8 5 7.21, P , 0.01). Axes are logarithmic. The sequence of climate events at each site is shown in Extended Data Fig. 3 .
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